
SCHOOL UNIFORM VENDOR INFORMATION 

Although it is not required, some parents may find it easier to locate styles that fit our dress code from school 

uniform vendors.  However, you should always check the dress code before you purchase an item because each of 

these vendors carries some items that do not fit our dress code. 

For companies that have some sort of school-code listed, and you use it, BACS receives a small percentage of sales, 

so it really benefits BACS if you remember to use it! 

Bear in mind that this is not an exhaustive list.  Many other companies sell uniforms as well.  In addition, many 

children’s clothing stores and departments sell clothes that fit our code without being true uniform pieces. 

 

Lands’ End 

Lands’ End is known for their high quality clothes.  They state that their clothes are “Guaranteed. Period. ®” and 

that you can return them at any time for any reason.  They have many 100% cotton choices as well as cotton/poly 

blends.  They have a very wide selection of shirt colors.  Their pants come in regular, slim and husky/plus.  They 

have a wide variety of skirts and dresses as well.  You can often get a discount if you buy more than one of an item.  

They also have sales throughout the year, some quite good.  You can sign up for email notification of sales on their 

web site.  You can also get free shipping if you order from in Sears at the Lands’ End counter, rather than on-line.  

Lands’ End uniforms are usually available in stores and always on-line. 

Locations: Lands’ End clothing is available at Sears stores in: Willow Grove mall 215-784-1200, Neshaminy mall 

215-364-9200, and Montgomery mall 215-362-4200. 

On-line: www.landsend.com 

BACS preferred school code: #900132655 

BACS plaid: Classic Navy Large Plaid 

Sizing: Lands’ End tends to run large. 

 

French Toast 

French Toast offers a wide variety of uniforms at lower prices than many uniform manufacturers.  Almost all of 

their clothes are a cotton/poly blend.  They have a wider selection of skirts than most uniform manufacturers, 

including longer skirts.  It is important to note that if you want a skort (shorts inside of a skirt), they refer to these 

as “scooters”.  You can sign up for their “email updates” at the bottom of the web page to receive notices of 

special sales and discounts.  French Toast uniforms are only available on-line. 

 

Locations: No retail stores in this area 

On-line: www.Frenchtoast.com 

Telephone orders: 1-800-373-6248 (1-800-FRENCHTOAST) 

BACS source code: QS4QQ3 

BACS plaid: Navy/Red 

Sizing: Tends to run small. 

  

http://www.landsend.com/
http://www.frenchtoast.com/


 

Flynn & O’Hara 

 

Flynn and O’Hara has two physical locations if you prefer to try on uniform items before purchasing.  They have 

slim and husky/plus sizes. 

Locations: 10905 Dutton Road, Philadelphia, PA 19154 215-637-4600, call for hours 

     901 N. Bethlehem Pike, Springhouse, PA 19477, call for hours 

On-line: www.flynohara.com 

Telephone orders: 1-800-441-4122, M-F 9 – 5; Sat. 10 – 2  

BACS plaid: 3-37 Navy & Red Bryn Athyn Church School plaid 

 

Gap 

Gap is one of the only retailers who sell a 100% cotton navy/khaki uniform jumper.  They have a wide variety of 

other 100% cotton items as well.  Their pants come in slim, regular, and husky/plus.  You can often get a discount if 

you buy more than one of an item.  You can sign up for email notification of sales on the web page.  Their uniforms 

may be available in stores, but call to confirm.  They are always available online. 

 

Target/Cherokee Uniforms 

Almost all of the clothes are a cotton/poly blend.  Their clothing comes in regular and husky/plus.  Cherokee 

uniforms are available your round on-line, and they are often in Target stores at the beginning of the school year.  

There is a School Uniform section under the kids section on the web site. 

 

Old Navy 

You must be more cautious about styles if choosing Old Navy items.  Many of their styles do not fit our dress code.  

Their uniforms are available year round on-line and sometimes in stores at the beginning of the school year. 

On-line: www.oldnavy.com 

 

Sears/Dockers 

Mostly polyester or poly/cotton options here, Dockers uniforms are always available on-line and sometimes in 

Sears stores.  They are also sometimes labeled as “School Approved.” 

On-line: www.sears.com 

 

 

 

 

http://www.flynohara.com/
http://www.oldnavy.com/

